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Compromise agreement for offshore drilling
Panetta is ‘pleased’ with 
limitation o f leasing tracts
sidcred an “ eight or nine oir a 
scale of 10“ to the oil companies 
because it it part of the oil-rich 
S an ta  M aria Basin which 
underlies it, Panetta said.
Hodel, Panetta and associated 
parties gathered at the South 
County Regional Center in Ar­
royo Grande to discuss <the 
agreement with local government 
agencies.
Turning to matters concerning 
Cal Poly, Panetta said he urges 
all universities to “ implement 
policies to move away from in­
vestment in South A frica ,"  
because of the racist system of 
apartheid in that country.
“ It’s wrong for our universities 
and corporations to invest in 
that country and that form of 
government," he said.
Panetta said universities must 
‘Tirst, send no new investment to 
South Africa and second, I would 
urge them to gradually reduce 
the amount of investment they 
have now.”
Speaking of student loans, 
Panetu said he has “ always been 
supportive of student loan pro­
grams and they ought to be 
maintained at current levels.”
The Reagan Administration 
had attempted to remove S2.3 
billion in student aid from the 
budget, Panetu said, and “ that 
would really hurt one of the basic 
programs that has opened up 
educational opportunities for the 
students of California and the 
rest of the nation.”
“ I would not support increas­
ing those (aid) programs, but I 
think what we need to do is 
freeze them at current levels,” 
Panetta said.
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Interior Secretary Hodel 
presents Reagan’s oil view
By Stacy Herkert
SUftWittw
Uniied Sutes Secreury of the 
Interior Don Hodel spoke to a 
crowd of more than 100 people in 
Arroyo Grande Tuesday and 
received feedback from Central 
Coast residents on the possibility 
of increasing offshore oil drilling 
in California.
Hodel and undersecretary 
Carol Hallett are touring the 
state and taking public input on 
the preliminary Outer Continen­
tal Shelf agreement reached be­
tween some of the members of 
the state’s congressional delega­
tion and the Department of the
Interior.
The compromise would open up 
ISO tracts off the California 
Coast that were previously 
uiwvailable until the year 2CXJ0. 
The final vote on the five-year 
plan, which would cement federal 
offshore guidelines through 1991, 
is expected next month.
C ongress had p rev iously  
enacted a moratoria that severly 
restricted offshore drilling on the 
California Coast, but recently 
urged the Department of the In­
terior to consult the appropriate 
congressional, state and local of­
ficials in an effort to work out a 
solution. Bh  h o d e l , page 7
By Michael Finucanc
Stanwrttw
Limiting offshore oil drilling 
on the Central Coast was the 
prime topic of concern during a 
press conference held by Rep. 
Leon Panetta (D-Carmel Valley) 
Aug. IS.
Panetta and the California 
congressional delegation had 
worked out a compromise 
agreement with Secretary of the 
Interior Donald Hodel which 
limits oil leasing tracts that will 
be av a ilab le  to  p o ten tia l 
development.
The fifth-term congressman 
planned to brief the San Luis 
Obispo County supervisors later 
that day on the visit of Hodel 
and his staff to the area Aug. 20.
“ My hope is that in the end 
everyone will view this as a 
balanced agreement which will be 
in the best interest of our 
coastline and will protect three- 
fourths of our coastline until the 
year 2000,”  Panetta said.
More than two months ago 
Hodel and his department had 
asked for 116 tracts (nine by nine 
miles square) off of Morro Bay, 
Panetta said. The 47-year-old 
lawyer-turned-politician helped 
whittle that requested figure 
down to a total of 14 tracts, all 
18 miles or more offshore.
“ Overall, I consider it a land­
mark agreement,”  said Panetta, 
who is known for championing 
drilling moratoriums.
He said even the 14 tracts 
conceded in the bargain would 
have to go through the ap­
propriate review stages before 
drilling would begin.
The outer continental shelf 
area off of Morro Bay is con-
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A shorter 
finals week
By Renee Shiipc
SUtfWrIMr
Students attending summer 
quarter may find it unusual that  ^
classes will be extended through 
Monday of finals week, leaving , 
only a four-day final exam period 
instead of the usual five.
According to Don Coats, 
associate dean of educational 
services, the academic calendar 
must be calculated each year to 
include a minimum of 48 days of 
^lass instruction, a standard set 
by the chancellor and the board 
of trustees of the California State 
University system. In order to 
reach this minimum, final exam 
.periods vary with the manner in 
which the days fall in each par­
ticular year.
For example, since New Year’s 
Day fell on a Tuesday this year, 
winter quarter did not begin un­
til the following Monday in order 
to keep students from having to 
rush back after the holidays for 
less than a full week of school. In 
order to get in the necessary 48 
days of class during winter, spr­
ing quarter had to start a little 
later than u^ual, therefore, en­
ding at a later date.
Since the university tries to 
give students at least a week 
break in between quarters, 
summer quarter began five days 
after the last day of finals in spr­
ing, and now must continue 
through Monday to meet the 
minimum number of days of 
class instruction.
Coats said this is the first 
quarter in the four years since 
five-day final exam periods were 
started that a four-day period 
had to be substituted.
“ This was our best option,” 
said Coats as he explained that it 
is the goal of the university to 
have summer quarter finish be­
fore Labor pay weekend. “ It 
would be very unpopular to have 
classes after Labor Day,” he 
said. He added that extending 
finals week until Saturday, which 
was done in the summer of 1980, 
in order to give the full five days 
was also considered. It was 
decided, however, that the four- 
day week would be sufficient.
Coats explained that a four-day 
finals week is really nothing new 
to Cal Poly since prior to summer 
quarter of 1981 all final exam 
periods lasted only four days. 
This was because of the “ arena”  
or walk-around registration 
system used before Computer 
Assisted Registration was initi­
ated. During each quarter, two 
days were needed for the arena 
registration (one day duriqg 
summer), thus making a four-day 
finals week necessary in order to 
have at least 48 class days.
“ When we started using CAR 
we gained seven days of school 
per year, so we took four and ad­
ded them to final exam periods,”   ^
» id  Coats.
^  Coats said he feels that a 
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editorial
Is changing finals fair?
The topic in class today is ^ h a t day' the final exam 
for your lecture class will be, and your professor has 
slyly suggested that he give the exam at the last 
class meeting instead of during Hnals week. Because 
he’s planning to  go out o f town early, the exam won’t 
be given at the regularly scheduled time.
After all, the final is scheduled for 7 a.m . Friday 
morning of finals week, and your professor figures no 
one would want to  hang around at school that long 
(or get up that early) to take the test. So, in k wave o f 
democratic spirit, the class enthusiastically approves 
the new time. Everyone’s happy, right?
Wrong.
For some students, the addition of a final exam 
durirtg the last week of classes — while they are 
struggling with term papers, late midterms or class 
projects — is enough to put a person over the brink of 
academic destruction. They need that extra time to 
adequately prepare for the test.
We’re not arguing against giving finals early. If a 
professor wants to give a final early — and then show 
up for the regularly scheduled time as well — we 
think that’s fine.
The system is being abused, however, by professors 
who merely give finals early so they can get an extra 
week of vacation.
W e' know of at least one case in the economics 
department where a professor is giving his final early 
and is refusing to give students the option o f taking 
it at the regular time.
The Cal Poly administrative code states that if a 
final is given early, the ’.‘examination will be held at 
the regularly-scheduled time and place for those stu­
dents who are unable or unwilling to attend the final 
examination at the rescheduled hour.”
Professors who are forcing their students into tak­
ing their exams early should re-evaluate the situation.
It’s not fair to force a student into taking a final 
ea^ly when he doesn’t want to.
AJ] we’re asking is that everyone play by the rules.
WUARE
HERE
want to take your final W H EN ? ^
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Freedom to express 
is fundamental right
Editor —  I WM a Httia dlaappolntad 
that tha Summar Muatang Includad 
Kan Dtntzar*a “Food for Thought” In 
Its Aug. 15 laaua.
Has anyona haatd of "Fraadom to 
Expraas?” That la a fundamantal 
right provkfad avary Amarlean in 
this country, and bollava ma, thara 
ara mllllona who would fight to thair 
daath for that right. Trua, I am of- 
fandad to aaa tha rallglous 
•uparatKIoua writings of aatrotogy 
acrawlad all ovar nawapapara In 
practIcaHy avary vlllaga In thia 
country. But I raiallza thaaa paopla 
hava a right to aapraas, and thara 
aia Indapd a choaan faw who waF 
coma raading thIa “Informaihra Rt- 
aratura.”
For tha moat part, thaaa ralglona 
attampt to provMa soriM way In 
which paopla may Hva a battar, 
happlar Ufa; and thay want to ahara 
It with othara In many lngar>k>us 
ways. ArNf, baNava It or not, thara 
ara mllllona who claim thay oara all 
tha )oy or waaflh or haalth In thair 
llvaa to aomathlng thay raad on a 
T-ahlrt or haard In a unlvaralty 
union.
In any country whara thara axist 
thaM right! to axpraaa, not 
avarybody la going to ba happy with 
avarybody. You may Indaad hava 
haard tha oftan quotad saying 
“Whan avarybody Is thinking silks, 
nobody is thinkirrg vary much." 
Thara ara countrlas whara this Is tha 
casa, arKi I'm sura thay would wal- 
coma any who cannot baar It 
otharwisa.
Wa cartainty do naad an open 
mlr>d to Hva In a country whara op- 
portunltlss to axprass ara wide 
opan.
KEVIN SWANSON
SLO Christians are 
not narrow-minded
Editor —  In rasponsa to Kan Dint- 
zar’s “Food for Thought” column In 
the Summar Muatang Aug. 15 Issua:
You aocusa rallglous clubs of ba- 
Ing narrow-mlndad. Plaasa allow ma 
to wktan your parapactiva of ona 
raliglous group —  Christians.
You say that wa condamn paopla 
to hall. Wa do not. That fudgmant Is
raaarvad tor Qod (Matthaw 10-.28). 
Rathar, wa praach much battar 
naws, tha good naws that “Qod so 
lovad tha world, that ha gava His 
only bagottan Son, that whoaoavar 
ballavas In Him should not pariah, 
but hava atamal Ufa.” (John 3:16). 
Wo ara not divisiva —  “whoaoavar" 
appllas to avary human baing.
In paragraph two of your column 
you say, “What I don't undarstand 
la why wa hava to maka our rallgous 
ballafs public knowladga." Tha an- 
awar la In your vary naxt quaatlon, 
“Tha God wa worship la a vary par- 
aorwl commitmant; why cant wa- 
traat It Ilka any othar paraonal rala- 
tlonahlp and kaap It to oursafvaa?" 
Hava' you avar aaan aomaona In 
lova? Thay ara so bubbly with )oy 
that thay can’t wait to taM you about 
thak rolatlonship with anothar par­
son.
In paragraph fiva of your column 
you Imply that tha diffarant Chris­
tian danomlnatlona In San Lula 
Obispo ara divlalva. But In 
paraiiraph six you say that four of 
tham lolnad togathar to hka a cam- 
pua mlnlatar. la this not an sxoallant 
sxmpla of working togathar daapita 
dlffarar>caa7
Your cofKludlng paragraph sug- 
gaats that wa kaap quiat about our 
paraonal ballafs so that wa will hava 
lass disagraamant with ona anothar, 
thus producing mutual undarstan- 
dlng. FALSE.
Undarstanding ona anothar 
comas through communication, not 
by kaaplng quiat. That is why wa 
hava nawspapars.
MARK FALKENSTEIN
Keeping faith a secret 
will not teach anyone
Editor —  I am writing In raapoi>sa to 
Kan DIritzar’s column on rallglon 
laat waak. DIntzar mada many 
commants on rallglon that I agraa 
with. Tha braakdown of Christianity 
Into danomlnatlons can wall ba a 
dividing forca, and I agraa 
wholahaartadly that baliat In Jasus 
Christ should ba a unifying forca. 
Aftar all, Christ sat HImsalf up as 
tha haad of tha church —  I don’t 
racaH raading about danomlnatlona 
anywhara In tha BIbla.
Howavar, Ointzar's solution —  
kaapli>g faith a aacrat —  la not tha 
way to solva tha problam. Jasus told 
Hla followars to go and taaoh aU.
nations —  that was His final com­
mand. Sacracy and hiddan faith 
won’t taach anyorw. I don’t know 
much about Judaiam or Moslems, 
but Christians can’t Just smila and 
nod whan quastior>ad about thair 
faith and still ba obadlant to thair 
call.
I don’t know what tha solution Is; 
I’m not avan sura thara is a solution 
Human natura cauaas arguments, 
and outward silanca cannot quail 
that Inward knpulaa —  on any 
laaua. Including rallglon.
STEPHANIE TUEY
Only library reference 
room hours extended
Editor —  Whila tha articia regarding 
tha library hours written by Michael 
FInueana la basically eonact, Ms 
rafaranca to tha axtanalon of hours 
during final exam waak la only par­
tially ao. it la trua that hours In tha 
Rafaranca Room wtH ba extended 
from 6 to 10 p.m. but tha ramaindar 
of tha library will cloaa at 8 p.m.
DAVID B. WALCH 
tnatructional Raaourcas
Radiation — not ju s t. 
any dangerous event
Editor —  Tha articia “Siren test” In 
tha Summar Mustatrg Aug. 15 rslaas 
soma partinant questions.
According to your nawspspar, tha 
reason for tha axistar)ca of sirens 
from Cayucos to NIpomo Is "to alert 
tha public to (Iras, chemical spills, 
flood dangers or any othar danger­
ous avant.”
Why la thara no mention of tha 
real reason? Namely, tha possibility 
of an accldant involving radiation at 
Diablo Canyon Power Plant. Why Is 
this euphemistically described as 
“a ^  othar dangerous avant?" Why 
IndSad Is a spokaaparaon from 
Pacific Oaa and Electric quoted In 
tha article without rafaranca to tha 
fact that tha alran syatam la re­
quired as part of tha amargarwy 
plan for Diablo Canyon and cost 
PQAE 82 million?
Is tha lack of rafaranca to tha 
poasIblRty of an accldant at Diablo 
Canyon due to editorial intant or 
editorial nalvata?
SUIANNBHORD
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On the street
V
What would you like to 
see in Mustang Daily?
By MIchasI Flnucana and Daanna Morris
l!>ya Kecch, business ad- 
minisirailoa: 1 think it would be 
good to get a fictional story or 
two occasionally, and maybe 
some more articles about what's 
happening abroad. Also, political 
issues ought to be covered, like 
the bottle bill in California.
Bob • Casbfag, Campus Store 
employee^ There is always 
coverage of sporu like football, 
baseball and basketball. It seems 
there should be better coverage 
of sdme of the minor sports such 
as water polo and swimming.
■rtMC MargrcHcr, caglaccflBg 
icciiaology: Perhaps a column 
telling students things like how 
to cook good cheap meals, or in­
expensive things to do on a 
weekend. Activities for a limited 
budget, contributed by different 
students.
Dody Beako, speech communica­
tions: There’s no pizzaz! We need 
to have issues which are con- 
.  flict-orienied. This campus is not 
very active. If there were more 
stories on what is going on, then 
people could participate more.
Also, we don’t know how we can 
get involved in clubs — maybe'a 
feature each week on a different 
club would be good.
Deane Furuichi, ornaascatal hor­
ticulture: Centralize on local 
issues — keep us informed on 
what’s happening in San Luis 
Obispo. Also more school activi­
ty stories, to try to generate 
more school spirit. Thai’s some­
thing that’s lacking here. It 
would be nice to have more in­
ternational affairs stories, 
especially what this school’s role 
■’ is in it.
AH Yusuf Isac, agriculture: I
would like to see more interna­
tional affairs. Most of what I see 
is local and as a foreign student 
(from Somalia) we don’t see what 
is happening in the world.
Foreign students become 
isolated.
Pete Bemadkou, history: I’m
pretty impressed with it as it is. 
Possibly more national news. 
Much of the time a lot of the ar- 
tricles are pretty meaningless. 
Those could be removed and 
replaced with the national news 
stories.
V
\,
Food for thought
Accept responsibility for saving a smoker
Waruiug: the Surgeon General 
has determined that smoking can 
be harmful to your health.
When I was a little kid, we had 
a tree out in the backyard. It was 
very tall, although not quite 
strong enough for climbing. My 
parents must have told me a 
hundred times to stay out of that 
tree, which of course only made 
me want to climb it more. I took 
every chance to climb the tree 
when they weren’t watching. On 
one fateful trip, a branch broke 
under my foot, and I fell IS feet- 
to the ground, twisting one ankle 
and knocking the wind out of me.
After getting bandaged up, I 
got the lecture, “ When you do 
something that you’ve been con­
tinuously warned against, you 
deserve to suffer the conse­
quences.”
Which, in a side-stepping way, 
brings me to the topic of this 
column — the evils of smoking. 
This won’t be a lecture, anybody 
old enough to buy cigarettes is 
too old to have some know-h-all 
21-year-old talking down to him.
I just want smokers to realize 
one thing: if they persist in 
smoking after repeated warnings, 
they deserve to die the slow and 
horrible death that cancer brings. 
I’m not saying I want them to 
die (if I did 1 wouldn’t be writing 
this column) or that I wouldn’t 
offer sympathy or comfort to 
them, but they have to accept
the responsibilities (and conse-' 
quences)i of their actions. The 
consequences of smoking include 
dying a death of coughing, 
wheezing and choking.
But that’s not the whole story. 
There are plenty o f people 
(friends, family and associates of 
smokers) who don’t deserve to go 
through the pain of watching a 
loved one die. Their only mistake 
was caring about someone more
evitable pain of attending a 
funeral for a friend.
Now for a plan of action: if you 
smoke it’s time to shape up your 
act. There are plenty of ways to 
do it. My favorite (and suggested 
by The Heart and Lung Associa­
tion) is taking a rubber band and 
putting it on your wrist. Every 
time you feel like a smoke simply 
give it a snap. If not this then 
try one of the many books that
The consequences o f  smoking 
include dying a death o f  coughing, 
wheezing and choking.
than that person cared about 
himself.
I’ve heard all the excuses: “ I 
enjoy smoking,”  “ I just can’t 
quit”  ... I just can’t accept these 
(or any other) reasons for inten­
tionally shortening one’s life 
span. (My all-time favorite is 
“ we’re all going to die someday 
anyway,”  which, although true, 
is about as logical as shooting 
babies because they are going to 
die some day also.)
As friends of smokers, we too 
have a responsibility. Ours is to 
never let up the pressure — never 
give in and let-a smoker have his 
way. We can’t be afraid of losing 
someone’s friendship because of 
our nagging. If we give in, taking 
the path of least resistance, then 
we deserve to suffer the in­
offer different methods of kick­
ing the nicotine habit. If all else 
fails try one of the smoking 
centers (such as Schick). It may 
be expensive, but it’s worth it. 
Whatever way you try, enlist the 
aid of your friends — that’s what 
they’re there for.
If you have a friend that 
smokes, clip this column and 
give it to him and let him know 
that you’re willing to help him.
Remember, it all comes down 
to responsibility. We each have 
to own up to our actions (or inac­
tions). For smokers, they have to 
understand that each cigarette 
they smoke now is a tear some­
one will shed for them sometime 
down the road. I hope that’s a 
responsibility they can handle.
GOOD LUCK Oh( FINALS S
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Research on the earth geomagnetic field and the 
development of new courses in world history and 
global issues are just two of more than 70 special 
projects and programs for which Cal Poly faculty 
and staff were awarded grants this year.
To receive such granu, which range from less 
than SI.000 to almost SI million, faculty and su ff 
members write proposals to various agencies and 
industries which offer funds for specific projects. 
Cal Poly saw an increase in the number of pro­
posals sent out in 1984-85, a trend which is conti­
nuing schoolwide for the 1983-86 academic year, 
said Research Development Director Robert 
Lucas, f
‘‘We’ve seen a 50 percent increase the 1984-85 
fiscal year. Since January we sent out 90 pro­
posals,”  Lucas said. As of the May 28, 1985 issue 
of Grants and Research News, a newsletter 
published several times a year by the Research 
Development office, over 120 proposals were 
completed in the 1984-85 academic year. In 
1983-84, 91 proposals were sent out, while In 
1981-82, only 69 were mailed. Proposals are sent 
out months before the money is needed; some­
times iu takes up to a year for a grant to be 
awarded. According to Diane Long, political 
science professor at Cal Poly, about one in 10 
proposals actually receives the requested funding.
An increased number of faculty and staff from a 
greater number of schools are now involved in 
writing proposals. ‘‘It’s true historically that 
some schools are more involved in proposals than 
others. Traditionally, we see much activity in the 
schools of Agriculture, Engineering and 
Mathematics; there’s been an increase recently in 
the School of Human Development and in the 
School of Communicative Arts and Humanities.*’
More projects,are conducted in technical fields 
than the literal arts, in part because of national 
funding imbalances. Even with the National En­
dowment for the Humanities matching every 
dollar the state gives with three quarters the 
amount, the humanities budget still falls far short 
of that for the sciences, said Lucas. “ The National 
Endowment for the Humanities has a vearly 
budget of about SI20-130 million (not including 
the amount the state gives). Next year’s budget 
for the National Science Foundation is 10 times 
that at SI.4 billion,”  he added.
“ In terms of money, more is available for the 
sciences. On the other hand, humanities are just 
getting into the business of asking for grants. 
They’re getting more now because they’ve starting 
to ask,”  Lucas said.
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
*
Johnston Chiroproctit Clinic Inc is sponsoring o spinol check 
up and Scoliosis Screening progrom  as a public service This 
service will include consultotion physicol e xo m in atio n  ond o 
report o l findings
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servKe is for o limited time only, by oj^pointment, pleose.
Pleose mention .od at time of visit
For An Appointment Call 541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street San Luis Obispo
Proposals are written not only for research but 
for projects to improve curriculum, provide train­
ing programs, or support students enrolled in 
special areas.
Professpr Long was awarded S40,0(X) recently 
from the United Stdtes Department of Education 
for the first of a two-year project. The project is 
for the development of curricula to incorporate an 
international perspective into undergraduate pro­
grams and for the development of new courses in 
World History. World Systems and Global Issues.
“ Right now people are very interested in inter­
national relations, especially businesses, since so 
many are multinational now,” said Long. “ Recent 
graduates they’re employing have no knowledge 
of other cultures, and it’s hurting them,”  ihe said.
Obtaining grants for social and political sciences 
depends on the priorities of those with the funds. 
Long said. “ Many industries are more interested 
in the kinds of grants' which enhance their com­
panies than they are in the social sciences. They 
are less likely to fund something in the political 
sciences,” she said. The same is true when seeking 
government funds. “ Getting grants depends- on 
the government’s posture,”  she said.
“ It’s very difficult for a school like Cal Poly to 
get grants because it is not designated by the 
(California state) legislature as a research univer­
sity like Berkeley,”  Long .said. The state 
legislature designate the U.C. system as resear­
ch-oriented and the Cal State system, to which Cal 
Poly belongs, as teaching-oriented, she said.
Cal Poly professors and staff compete nation­
wide for grants. “ Proposals come from all over the 
United States. We are very fortunate when we 
receive grants, especially when we’re competing 
with universities such as Harvard ... and Stanford. 
We’re very fortunate when considering the 
resources we have,”  ^ said Long, who is also direc­
tor of the Cal Poly Center for Practical Politics.
Other grants awarded this year include S75,000, 
also from the U.S. Department of Education, to 
Armando Pezo-Silva, director of Student Academ­
ic Services, for a project that will provide 
outreach, academic and personal counseling and 
career guidance to 170 minority and/or disadvan­
taged college students; to Home Economics pro­
fessor Sandra Crabtrree, the California Depart­
ment of Education awarded $102,000 to direct a 
project involving a range of professional 
development activities for state home economics 
teachers; and the National Science Foundation 
awarded over $122,000 to Satwant Rihal, Archi­
tectural Engineering, for research on the behavior 
of architectural building components during ear­
thquakes.
Cal Poly seeks donai
By Brenda Bielke
Slaff'wrttar
Cal Poly took in more than $7 
million in cash and equipment 
from private donors during 
1984-85, according to the vice 
president for Cal Poly University 
Relations.
“ Since 1980, sye’ve taken in 
almost $17 million from the 
private sector,” said Dr. James 
L. Strom.
Cal Poly received most of the 
$7.4 million in donations this 
year from industry and alumni, 
family and friends. These sectors 
— primarily corporations — rep­
resent prime comributors to the
university every year. “ Cal Poly 
has a good reputation with the 
business and corporate com­
munity. They recruit here heavi­
ly,” said Strom. The more they 
recruit here the better chance Cal 
Poly has of receiving donations 
from them, he added.
The development office of 
University Relations often works 
with department heads and 
school deans to obtain donations 
for the university. “ We en­
courage school deans and 
department heads to build rela­
tionships with their constituents 
— individuals and companies,” 
Strom said. “ Donations are .(the 
result of the) collective effort of a 
lot of people at different levels at 
the university.”
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Rape crisis training seminar is scheduled
By Rc o m  Skupc
sunwmM
The San Luis Obispo Rape 
Crisis Center, in coQjunction 
with the District Attorney's 
office, will sponsor a “ Rape 
Crisis Training Sem inar’* 
beginning later Ihb m onth..
The three-week program, 
from Aug. 26 through Sept. 
21, is worth three academic 
units of psychology through 
Cal Poly Extend«^ Educa­
tion.
According to Crisis Center 
Director Connie Henretty, 
the seminar, which includm 
40 hours of comprehensive 
training on sexual assault, is 
open to anyone who would 
like to go' through it just for 
the information and units and 
who are interested in volun­
teering their time to work on 
the rape crisis hotline.
Henretty, who said the 
program is “ thoroughly^ 
com prehensive , covering  
every angle of sexual assault 
one could imagine,”  said it 
will consist o f  various 
workshops' given by local 
p r o f e s s io n a ls ,  su ch  as 
counselors, attorneys and 
medieal praetitioiier»;
Workshop topics for the 
seminar are schooled to in­
clude myths about sexual 
assault, crisis intervention 
techniques, prosecution of 
sex o ffen d e rs  and  the 
criminal justice system.
“ The seminar gives an 
overall basic understanding 
as to why there are crimes of 
sexual asisault and the effects 
they have on individuals as 
well as society at large,”  said 
Henretty.
Those who choose to stay
( on and become volunteers for 
the center usually start work­
ing on the crisis telephone 
line about a week after com­
pletion of the seminar. These 
people devote about four 
hours a week to receiving 
calls from family and friends 
of rape victims and those who 
may have experienced a sex­
ual assault themselves. Many 
volunteers are also hired on 
to work at the center in a 
permanent position.
Although Henretty ad- 
mited that it may seem hard 
not to get emotionally in­
volved with a case as a vol­
unteer, ^ e  said the training 
is so iniwsive that those who 
can’t deal with the job are 
usually “ weeded out.’’
'“ Those who can handle it 
develop very strong coping 
strategies,”  Henretty said..
A chance for German study and research
The German Academic Ex­
change Service (DADD) .of­
fers scholarships and grants 
..for study and research in the 
Federal Republic of Germany 
for the summer of 1986.
The exchange service is 
open to students and faculty 
of U.S. colleges and univer­
sities who possess a good 
understanding of the German 
language.
Tw o to  fo u r  week 
undergraduate classes held in 
Germany will consist of 
German studies and language
courses. Twenty German 
universities have been in­
volved in DADD, ranging 
from Philipps Universität, 
founded in 1327, to the more 
m o d e rn  U n iv e r s i tä t
Regensberg.
Student groups accom­
panied by a professor can 
participate in academic study 
to u rs  covering  G erm an 
business, government and 
culture. Tours can last from 
seven to 21 days.
All of the undergraduate 
programs can be paid for by
grants and scholarships of­
fered by DADD.
For faculty and graduate 
students, DADD has two 
programs in the U.S. There 
will be an interdisciplinary 
seminar in German Studies at 
UC Berkeley. In addition, 
fellowships for up to six 
weeks in German-Jewish his­
tory and culture with the Leo 
Baeck Institute in New York 
City are offered in conjuitb- 
tion with DADD. Grants for 
research can be applied for 
with the fellowships.
ions from industry, alumni, family, friends
Robert E. Griffin, assistant 
director of the Cal Poly Founda­
tion, is pne of those people in­
volved. Donations generally 
come to the university through 
the Foundation. “ The Founda­
tion serves as the university’s 
official recipient of gifts. Unless 
the donor specifies (the gift) gg to 
the university, it goes to the 
Foundation,”  said Griffin. The 
Foundation routes cash through 
the Annual Giving office, while 
equipment and other non-cash 
gifts generally are given directly 
to the university, Griffin' said. 
Livestock donations, which the 
Foundation accepts, are a n , ex­
ception to this policy.
Slocks are another form of 
non-cash gifts which the Foun-
dation handles. “ We sell them if 
they don’t fit into our invest­
ment objectives,”  said Griffin.
Once a. gift has gone through 
the necessary paperwork, the 
Foundation distributes it to the 
appropriate department. An ef­
fo rt is now underw ay to  
streamline this process and keep 
a d m in is tra tiv e  costs  dow n. 
“ We’re trying to centralize the 
processing of gifts,”  Griffin said.
Administrative officials are 
joined by department heads and 
school deans in the quest for 
donations.
“ Basically, you have to go out 
and get it,”  said Harvey Levin­
son, head of the graphic com­
munications department. “ Never 
ask for something for nothing.
There should always be some­
thing in it for the donor, too — 
either tangible or intrinsic. (The 
donor) must know exactly what 
it is,”  Levinson said. If the 
department needs a piece of 
equipment, point out that the 
equipment will be exposed to 
future buyers — the students, he 
added.
In two years the graphic com­
munications department alone 
has received SI.3 million worth of 
state of the a n  equipment, 
Levinson said.
The university receives dona­
tions for physical plant im­
provements, equipment, faculty 
and staff training, continuing 
education, research and testing 
and scholarships. “ We’ve done
very well in gifts in kind. Most 
contributions come from the 
corporate sector,” said Strom. 
IBM donated S2.3 million worth 
of computer equipment for the 
CAD/CAM  system this year 
while the Xerox Corp. gave to 
the university computer work 
sutions worth over SI million. 
Strom said the university gets 
mainly equipment because of the 
tax laws governing monetary 
g if ts . C o rp o ra te  d o n a tio n s  
totalled over S3.3 million in 
1984-83.
Cal Poly does receive cash 
through various programs, such 
as the Deferred Giving Program. 
A new program beginning this 
year is one involving six levels of 
endowment ranging from S3,000
to SI million.
With most gifts earmarked for 
speciHc projects or departments, 
Strom said he would like to see 
unrestricted gifu expand. “ That 
gives the (university) president 
the ability to put money where 
there’s a need and there hasn’t 
been a donation,”  he said.
Donations come not only from 
the business community but 
from former students as well. 
“ We have a good, loyal alumni. 
Last year we received S290,000 
from alumni, friends, parents and 
Matching Gifts,” Strom said.
Levinson sees private dona­
tions as a necessity for the state 
university. “ The survival of 
education programs depends on 
external support,” he said.
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v4 life spent in the company o f  the fitness king*'
By Stacy Herkeii
StanWrtMf
An out of shape junk food junkie who loved to chain 
smoke cigarettes by the pack is how the “ first lady of 
physical fitness” described herself before she met her 
husband.
Elaine LaLanne, wife of fitness king Jack LaLanne, 
was the keynote speakei;at the Women's Network 
meeting Wednesday at William Randolph's restaurant. .
The fkness convert shares her husband's doctrine of 
proper diet and exercise and for more than 25 years has 
been preaching ihe message to audiences nationwide to 
develop a better exercising and dieting philosophy.
A former TV and radio personality, she spent 17 years 
on the National Jack LaLanne television show and 3 
years as a country-western disc jockey.
“ I know a lot of you want to know about Jack 
LaLanne and his secrets,”  she joked as she introduced 
herself to the audience. “ He is going to be 71 in 
September.”
Jack, a former sugar addict himself, began exercising 
in his early teens.
“ Before he became interested in physical fitness Jack 
was a total wreck,”  sh« iaid. “ He had boils, pimples, 
arch supports and a neck brace.”
 ^ Most people weren't interested in physical fitness, or  ^
the “ physical culture business'' as it was more common- . 
ly called, when Jack began body building. He had a small 
clientele when he opened his first gym in Oakland in 
1936. After a few years in business he soon became 
recognized as a health fitness expert, and was offered his 
own health show at KGO, a television station in San 
Francisco where Elaine was working.
“ He used to see me smoking my cigarettes and eating 
‘ bearclaws, danishes and chocalate donuts,”  she said. “ 1 
don't think be could stand it anymore so one day he 
came over to me and said, 'you should be eating apples, 
bananas and oranges... if I didn't like you I wouldn't ■> 
have told you that.' ”
That was the beginning of a lifelong relationship of fun 
and fitness for Jack and Elaine. " I  had no idea that ex­
ercise would change my life,”  she said. “ I alwa:^ 
thought you just grew... that’s what happens to you 
when you got older.”
When Jack first asked Elaine out she rejected him. “ 1 
was really through with men. I really was at the time.”  
she said. “ Then one day he brought this beautiful model 
in town over and she was having lunch with him ... I 
thought if she can have lunch with him M ean I!”
On their first date they went to dinner^ then to a bar 
called the 'Black Cat’ to have a glass of wine. “ Jack sang 
‘Because You’re Mine’ to me in front of everyone and I 
just melted,”  she said. “ Then I knew I liked him; I 
thought ‘he can sing too.* ”
The dynamic duo of fitness went together for 6 years 
before getting married. “ I became a convert, ”  con­
fessed Elaine. “ I wanted to preach the methods just as 
much as Jack did ... so now we have two on the team.”  
Elaine describes her relationship with her famous 
husband as being wonderful. “ We danced one night at a 
company party and we’ve been dancing ever since.”
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Cal Poly athlete shares religious beliefs with Europeans
By U m  a . Hoak
StattWrtMr ■
A Cal Poly loftball player who 
toured Europe this summer with 
A th le te s  In  A c tio n  w ill 
remember the people she met 
more than the team’s winning 
record.
Susan Bertelsen. a second 
baseman for Cal Poly and the
Colorado Springs, Colo., and then 
the AlA softball team was off to 
spend three weeks in Leksand 
and Stockholm, Sweden.
“ As far as scenery. Sweden 
was my favorite place because 
the small towns were so quaint 
and old-fashioned,*’ Bertelsen 
said. “ Everything was so green
AIA team, traveled-i. through and it stayed light out alt night 
Europe to score some run», but 
primarily to share her and her 
team’s personal xelationships
with Jesus Christ with different 
people in each of the countries.
challenge, but what a feeling 
when we finally understood each 
other.” —
By traveling so much, the team 
also learned that the major 
transportation system in Europe 
is the train , and it went 
everywhere, said Bertelsen.
A few foreign delicacies pres­
ented some problems for the AIA 
long s6 we nj^er kijiew what time tourists, too. 
it was.”   ^ “ When you don’t know what’s
on your dinner plate, your stom-Next on the team’s agenda was 
a one week stay in Helsinki. 
Finland and then a tour through
*.  .. we could really get the feel o f  their 
lifestyles and become part o f  the family. *
—  Susan Bertelsen
“ The neatest expérience was in D e n m a rk , G erm an y  an d  
Italy because so many of the Switzerland. Throughout most of 
girls and others were so interest- the tour, the team was housed by
ed in what we had to say about 
Jesus Christ and our pertopal 
relationship with him I realiz­
ed that they’re very hungry for it 
in all parts of Europe.”  said 
Bertelsen.
Athletes In Action is an 
athletic ministry through Cam­
pus Crusade for Christ, which
host families in various coun­
tries, with two AIA members 
staying at each home.
“ What an experience — we 
could really get the feel of their 
lifestyles and become part of the 
family.”  said Bertelsen.
The AIA players felt that 
every country accepted the team
arranges several tours each year mto their homes with open arms,
for different sports. Bertelsen and the families were very intef-
said the teams travel to countries ested in learning about the (Jnit-
throughout the world to play ed States.
games, give clinics, make new 
friends and most of all share each 
other’s religious experiences with 
someone from another heritage 
and country.
Bertelsen’s tour consisted of 
an eight-day training camp in
Even with help from the host 
families, the girls still had to 
Ijcarn a great deal on their own. 
such as how money systems 
worked and hardest of all how to 
communicate.
Bertelsen said. , ” lt was a
ach doesn’t feel real hungry,’ 
said Bertelsen. .
European plumbing was N aiv 
education in itself, as it took 
some time for the team members 
to learn how to operate the 
showers and flush the foreign 
toilets.
Once these little necessities 
were taken care of, the AIA team 
could begin their typical day of 
playing' a game, putting on a 
clinic, seeing the town or just 
mixing in with the Swedes, Finns 
or Italians.
“ After each clinic or game, one 
of the AIA players would share 
her testimony with the other 
team, and we would give another 
presentation. * answering any 
questions they might have.”  said 
Bertelsen.
The last leg of the tour con­
sisted of 10 dgys in Bologna, Ita­
ly, aitd a final stop in Rome for 
three days to see the Coliseum, 
the Vaticah and other ancient 
ruins.
“ The best part of the whole 
tour was making lasting friend­
ships with most of the girls and 
families,”  Bertelsen said. “ With
MODEL
From page 1
Model, former Secretary of the 
Department of Energy for ihfee 
years, said he feels that many 
people have misconceptions 
about energy and how it is used. 
“ I'm concerned that we’re living 
in a fool’s paradise right now'in 
this country,”  he said. “ We are 
convinced that there’s some kind 
of energy glut. Energy is a pro­
cess, not an eveiH ... we never 
can say we’ve solvad the energy 
problem.”
Hodel, who has been in office 
since February of this year, b  
considered more «MMlcrate than 
hb predecessors lanMs Watt and 
William Clark. He said he wanu 
hb tenure to reflect a willingness 
to heed oppoeiag views by using 
a cooperative approach. ” I don’t 
think the nation b  well served by 
an aggressive plan which b  tied 
up in the courtroom and legisla­
tion that can’t go anywhere,”  he 
said.
TRUCiil
1985 Toyota PU's 
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National attention is being 
focused on more California off­
shore drilling for a number of 
reasons. It b  estimated that OCS 
production could be increased by 
as much as 140 million barrels 
per yem by 1990 if the current 
moratoria was lifted. In 1983 
alone, sute tidelincs produced 
approximately 37 million barreb 
of oil. Exploration in other areas 
such as the Atlantic and Alaska 
have been largely unsuccessful, 
leaving the CaHforaia coast as 
one of the most prombing drill­
ing sites.
Many government offl¿iab are 
also worried that America’s oil 
reserves are going to shrink, 
leaving the nation dependent on 
foreign oil that could harm the 
economy and threaten national 
security.
“ I have the sense that there 
are some who arc just opposed to 
drilling activities as a matter of 
principle and that’s impossible
PFTF CHRISTIF ^
for us to deal with,”  said Hodel. 
“ It’s a point of view that as a 
society with competing concerns 
and interests b  very hard to cope 
with.”
The Interior’s five year kutsing 
plan received miged respoiues 
from Central Coast residenu who 
were concerned about the effect 
offshore drilling would have on 
the Ashing industry, sea otters 
and the overall air quality. Many 
environmentalists and other 
organizations were upset because 
the moratoria was being Hfted 
while oil companies wanted more 
tracts opened to avoid oil short­
ages.
“ Today we have an adequate 
supply of energy in thb country 
at a reasonable cost ... but there 
are things happening back in 
those energy pip^nes that could 
change that picture,”  said Hodel. 
“ It is not in the nation’s interest 
to be caught offguard in a situa­
tion.”
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this in my mind, softball seemed 
like such a minor detail compared 
to the things we learned about 
the people, the faith they have 
and their lifestyles in the dif­
ferent countries.”
The Rev. David Smiley, who is 
the campus minister at the Uni­
versity Christian Center, said 
that Athletes In Action program 
uses athletics, such as softball 
and basketball, as tools to reach 
people all over the world.
“ Each 'member of the team, 
like Susan, has a chance to share 
his or her words about personal 
faith, and this message could 
change the lives of
pie,” said Smiley.
B erte lsen , who has p a r ­
ticipated in many of Smiley’s 
Bible study groups at the ChrU- 
tian Center, said she learned 
through the AIA softball team 
and Campus Crusade for Christ 
how important it was to put her 
spiritual quest into words.
“ Personally, 1 saw my faith 
grow more than ev^ before, and 
now I truly realize the love that 
God does have for each of us,” 
said Bertelsen. “ All we have to 
do b  open our eyes — I saw Him 
work in many ways throughout 
the whole European tour — we 
didn’t lose a gamel”____________
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Japanese stuflents get a taste of California
. By Jaact Haaorol
5 StalfWrtlw
After more than a week at Caf 
Poly, visiting Japanese students 
say they are most impressed by 
the “ wide spaces«^ in California.
“ There is so much space here,” 
said Meika Sha, an interpreter 
for students from the Sunshine 
Welfare and Business College of 
Tokyo. “ In order to play tennis 
in Tokyo we have to pay a great 
ideal. But there are courts 
' everywhere here and you can 
play any time you want.”
Seventy-one students from the 
college, arrived in San Luis
Obispo Aug. II to study social 
welfare, sociology and English.
This is the sixth year that the 
Sunshine students have been 
studying at Cal Poly and touring 
the Central Coast area, said Kate 
FueM, the American coordinator 
for Sunshine College.
Sunshine' Welfare and Business 
College , a- junior college 4» 
Tokyo, is one of four colleges ac­
credited by the Japanese gov­
ernment to offer social and child 
welfare m ajors, said Fuess. 
“ Sociai welfare is a new and 
growing field in Japan,”  she said.
Fuess was a member of the
social science department at Cal 
Poly before she left to have a 
baby. Along with Fuess, Cal Poly 
instructors John McKinstry .and 
Harold Kerbo have been in­
volved with the Sunshine College 
program.
“ The social welfare-and child 
welfare students are here to learn 
the soeial welfare system in the 
United States,”  said Sha. “ It is 
much more advanced here in the 
U.S.”
Sha is not directly involved 
with the social welfare group of 
students. She is the English in­
terpreter and instructor for the
■Ì
KumI ^nokMa,, a vlaHIng student from Japan, wrttoa home using her new Cal Poly stationery.
English and businew studenu. 
While Kerbo explains where the 
studenu will be touring and 
what each place signifies, Sha 
translates this into the Japanese 
la n g ^ e .  “ Meika is the best 
English speaker of- the group,” 
said Fuess. “ She has been a 
great help with the understan­
ding of the group. ”
The studenu, ages 18 to 21, 
have toured various social ser­
vice agencies and institutions 
such as Achievement House, 
Cglifornia Mens Colony (CMC) 
and the Cabrillo Facility.
“ The students were nervous at 
first when we went inside the 
Mens Colony,” said Sha. “ But 
they became used to it. The 
general impression of the stu- 
"dents was that this prison is very 
different from a Japanese prison. 
The Japanese don't have this 
much freedom.. The inmates look 
like they really live here and they 
can wear their hair any way they 
want. In Japan the prisoners 
have to wear their hair like a 
priest, they all look the same and 
they must do everything in a 
group. They have no time of their 
own.” i
Of course, the students have 
done* more than just the required 
school work and tours. They 
have seen San Francisco at 
night, danced in discos, shopped. 
and soon will go to Disneyland.
The amount of space in San 
Luis Obispo and most of Califor­
nia has left the biggest impres­
sion on the students, said Sha.
However, some of the students 
'are intimidated by the open 
space. “ The students miss the 
big city,” sdid Sha. “ This is like 
the countryside in Japan and 
there are no discos in the coun­
tryside. One must have a car to 
live in California: you have to
drive so far toget to the city.”
The space factor was also em­
phasized by Sha and the stu­
denu when they spoke of the 
number of people in CaBfomia. 
“ it is very different from where 
we live,”  said Sha. “ An 
unbelievably few number of peo­
ple live here compared to Tokyo.
It would be a beautiful and 
wonderful place to live. The 
weather is very nice especially 
compared to Tokya, where It is 
humid. Washington is much 
more like Tokyo.”
“ It is colder than 1 expected,” 
said Naomi Kaito, a Sunshine 
College student. “ I’d like to live 
here.”
Kaito added, “ The students are 
very friendly and cheerful at Cal 
Poly. It looks like they can 'do 
things they want to do, things 
they like to do.”
The Tokyo students seem to be 
enjoying their stay in San Luis 
Obispo, said Sha. They arc easy 
going, relaxed people who don’t 
worry about much more than , 
typical kids all over the world. 
“ They like to have a good time,” 
she said.
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five-day finals week is ideal 
because it allows studenu to 
spread their tests out and get in 
a little extra study time, but he 
added that a shorter period is the 
only way to -“ get in the necessary 
48 days of instruction.”
"W e’re not trying to pick on 
anyone,” said Coats. “ If the 
old-timers (previous students) 
could handle it, the new sharp 
students shouldn’t have any 
problems.”
QRANT-
Be caratui back In WaaiUnglon. I am vary 
proud ot you and I know that you will ba a 
graat succaaa. You battar not lorgat 
about tha LOVE I hava (or youll Ood 
blaaa you, I lova you A ba caraful. 
LESLEY
‘Have you seen my 
baby’s head?”
wow vie,
It will ba a blast. 
LOVE Jon
BETA
TH ETA
PI
FALLRUSHIII 
SEPT. 24th-28th '
FOB INFORMATION CALL 
RICH AT 9444370
WANTtD«<abari 
■acUaaa a« Sm  M
WANTEaTANOBM BICYCLE 
92M193
M m
MOBILE OJ.'S
Oancaa, Partlaa, RaoapNona, ale.
900 Watt Pro Sound Syatarn, Llightino 
RELIABLE A FF^D AB LE 
all atylaa ol good mualc 
CALL OREO
1-995-3364 
DANCE MUSICl!??
THEN YOU WANT
KCPR BOOSTERS!
WE PROVIDE THE LARGEST SELECTION 
OF DANCE MUSIC PLAYED ON THE 
BEST SYSTEM ON THE CENTRAL 
COAST FOR ANY EVENTI CALL KCPR 
AT 944-4S40 LEAVE MESSAGE FOR 
STEVE SCHELLINGS
iMMataSiarA 
OaBv laglalra-
■OTV BV vlllfIBB
by Aagaal SOVi. Oiaap 
wM ba paM a total a< SMI lor pia jio t 
Cantoal PaMy ar Jaarm al 94S-1149 ar 
atopbyMuatom OaBy.GRCm PROFESSIONAL TYPING4andy 
944437B, 9:0OPM-O:30PM
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. SPELUNG 
CORRECTED. BECKY, 9444S40
RAR TYPINGIRona), by appL, SarrtSpm. 
Mon.-Sat., mantory typawrUara, 944-2901
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-046A Word Pio- 
typlrtg. Campus daHvary
TYPING: Sr. Proiada, raporu. Will 
pick up. 4002733 9:304pm
TypIng-FasL Acoumto, Raaaortabla orv 
campus P(U A Dal. Call Diana 9244000
TYPING4IELEN 
9434277 NEAR CAMPUS
WORD PROCESSING: laaumas. aanlor 
proiacu, laporta 9400233 Sandra
WORDPROCESSING: Prolaaslonal sar- 
vica. Raaumaa, Sr. Proiacts, act. 773-3707
NEED A TOW-CALL THE PRO. CLOSE TO 
CAL POLY, MECHANICAL WORK 
AVAILABLE. S.L.O. TOW AT CALIF. 
CHEVRON. POLY DISCOUNTS. CALL 
DOUG AT 9430770 DAYS, 0444901 EVES.
Can SUPERSEC wordprooaaaino (or ax- 
part typing: 943 1400 avarUrtga.
EDITING A TYPING. Sr. Protaota, p«Mra. 
VIokIs, TIgar Straam Praas 9414000
Linda Blaok 941-3003: Fraa oomputortzad 
rull on raaum«, Sr. Prolacla, larm papara
LOW RATESI TYPING AND 
WORDPROCESSING 9444210
WORDPROCESSING: SpaUIng/gramnwr 
oorractad. Ruahwork ok. Fraa PU 
Baynham Exacullva Sarv. 772-3340
t naadad to aid lamala 
atroka patlant For mora Into on 
lob ouWna, pay A houia, can 
b a tw ^  4 0 M  , 0434140
Hardwara A Nuraary aalaa Clark wanlad. 
Part-tima, ImmadlaMly opaning, ax- 
parlncapralaiad. 7732219
aeey «  S fekw i adSi l^ p w a S ^ ^  
BMn, Tmm IwadaMbla 410, M Oaidaa 
BL aaaa. BbaH ba bi bad by 0 artilab 
laasaa yaa Baia la da baniaai 
IgilLCaO 0444307
Protaaalonal Typlat Sarvica. All typing. 
High quality, accuracy. 79a par paga 
r^4211
rÄCÖBELL------
$5 per hour
AN poaMona avaNabla. Must work min. o( 
thraa two4our lunch shWU M-F. Othar 
parMima artd (ud-Unw poahtona avababla 
with llaxbla hours. Apply la aaiasa al 
M l Baala Raaa, Baa LMaOMapo
Unamployad workatudy atudanta In tha 
(laid ol huriMn aarvlc«. thara ara savaral 
poaMlona avaNabla with tha Marital 
Haalth Association. Thia Is an axoallant 
opportunity (or aomaona In tha HaW ol 
Racraalkm, Social Sclarwa or Family 
atudtoa. Call 9414791 (or mora Inlo.
Unamployad workatudy atudanta, thara 
ara cunantty aavaral )oba avallabla with 
tha Manial Haalth Association's Vooa- 
tlortal HorBoultural Tharapy Program. Tha 
work Is dtallartolng, Intorasting A rswar- 
dlng. CaH 9414791 for mora Inlorrrtatlon.
HIDE-A-BED. EXCELLENT CONDITION 
DOWN CUSHION. 0200 9444209
TraHadhorttooonvanlanl location In 
downtown S.L.0.08,000.9434290 days, 
9432040 avaa.
Suzuki 1002 40OGT 19,000 mNaa. 
NEW TIRES, EXCELLENT CONDTHON 
CaN 40B4282 avM. 0700
la It Trua You Can Buy Jaapa (or 044 
through tha U A  govarnmant? Oat tha 
.................. ... 11414742-1142(acta todayl Cad 1 
8x1-8646
1071 Dalaun-ln good condition, 
01200 or bast oRar. 9434730
1077 Blua Chav. Classic low mNaa, good 
oond. 4B14B11 dips, S444M7 ava.
rBoToMB rOOfflfTWlB flM O M  10 1*
badroom apartmant In 8LO 0132(mo. Can 
JannHar at 941-2047.
FBdALE ROObBdATE NEEDED 2 SHARE 
M8T. BEDROOM IN CONDO. AVAILABLE 
NOW. C A U  UZ OR JULIE 9444330
NEEDED F TO SHARE ROOM. VERY 
CLOSE TO POLY4TARTING FALL 
9414412
APPT. FOR RENT
1 bdrm. at FoothHl Gaidans 
„Naxt to acltool, pool, A laundry; privato 
vlaw. Avail. Siapt. 1st.
Can 7733992 avaa
Lg. bdrm. ahr. bdrm. M/pra(ar. Pvt bath. 
Avail, now. 0204979. Quiat aiaa.
Lg. rm, waNt In closat prvt. antroa, gar. 
spaoa-029(ymo. Incl. util. Raspon. FI 
non-amkr w/car to watch kids a law 
sttarnoonalwk 37 (3 saparatsly). Maadow 
Pam arsa. Call attar 0/20,944-2439
Morro Bay-Saparata guast unit has own 
bath A cooking (acllltlas Privalo an- 
tranca, (onoad yard, atorsga arsa A laurt- 
dry room. Good location.' naar goll 
coursa. Partaci (or studant 0329 Indudaa 
utllltlaa drat A 079 dap. 7724979
OWN ROOM 0100, MAY WORKOUT TO 
STAY F A U  OTR. 9494032
San Lula OMapo-2 bdrm, 1 bath houaa. 
Avail. August lat na
t r m m o .  9439047.
Spaos (or ranfSI 79Anonth. 0 mNaa 
out o( Santa Margarita. CaH 8434971 
(or (urthor InlormaUon, batwaan 9 A 8 
daNy (Including Sakirditya)
2 badroom. 1 bath townhouaa. watart i i  
traahtoaMa Indudsd, washar A unit. 11M 
Laura! Lana OTOOkno. A dap. No loot ra- 
qukiad. 944-1300 attar 3PM
THREE BEDROOM SUPER LG 
Laguna arsa i d i  sq. (L, 2 cw BOrags,
LCW MAINT. 8 yra. oW. CALL ^ A ^  
SHAMMAS agant 941-2929
Starting
Otta
rotala
Days
Noma.
-Zip.
PtKMia. .8S«.
t Campua Chiba 
S ArtnoutKomanta 
S Psfsonata
7 Orsshnawa
S Eranta 
tt Loat 4 Fotmd
Circia appropriala claaalltealion 
13 WantaO 
IS Saivicaa 
iTTyptog 
IS Miacahanaoua 
2t Traval 
tSmoaSnarS
2B Opporlunttiaa 
27 EmploymonI 
2S For Sals 
31 SraraoEqulpinsnl 
33MopadatCyclsa
36Bicyelsa 
37 Automobhat 
3S rtoommatsa 
41 nsnisi Houama 
43 Homsa f or Sals
CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS: 
70s par llna per day for 1 -3 days 
50c per line per day (or 4-5 days 
40c per line per day for 6 -t- days
ADSOnOPPEDOFF 
WILL ST ANT 2 WOnKMO DAYS LATEP
t .\ !i. s|o h/rx Al it u f~ *n ~T)tlm rtwii Cash pUfmtorvt -{it s
- i ’ , rst b».."
